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I n t r o d u c t io n .

In 1 9 0 7 , H a d z i , after experim enting with Tubularia  and Cam
panularia, presented strong evidence for the fact tha t nemato- 
cysts are m anufactured in areas far removed from  the tentacles 
and reach their final destination in the tentacle batteries only 
after an active m igration from  the site where they were deve
loped. A ccording to H a d z i ,  nematocysts which are contained 
in cnidoblast cells in the gastric epidermis are capable of tra 
versing the mesogloea and the gastrodermis and then m igrating 
through the gastrovascular cavity to the tentacles, where, by a
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process not completely understood, the cnidoblasts penetrates 
the tissues of the anim al and orients itself in the epidermis. 
Brien (1942) dem onstrated that a similar process occurs in Cla
donema radiatum.

This observation was generally accepted bv the scientific 
world and applied to coelenterates in general. A lthough no 
one had  been able to witness such a phenonem on occurring in 
hydra because of the opaqueness of the anim al, m any scientists, 
notably K e p n e r  et al. (1937) and J o n e s  ( 1941 ) presented histo
logical evidence which supported the hypothesis th a t nem ato
cysts in  hydra, like those in Tubularia, m igrate via the gastro- 
vascular cavity from  the gastric region to the tentacles. This 
idea has been prom ulgated by most introductory textbooks of 
zoology in Am erica for the past twenty years.

However, in 1 9 5 0  B r ie n  proposed a theory concerning nemato- 
cyst m igration in hydra which was in contradiction to our tra 
ditional notions concerning this process. This au thor dem on
strated quite conclusively in  1 9 4 9  tha t hydra possesses a growth 
region just under the hypostome where a constant cell proli
feration produces cells which force older cells distally to the 
tentacle tips and proxim ally to the basal disk where these cells 
atrophy and are sloughed off. Thus, hydra is constantly renew
ing its tissues from  a single active grow th center and is essen
tially im m ortal. B r i e n ' s dem onstration of a growth center in 
hydra has been confirmed by B u r n e t t  ( 1 9 5 9 )  working on the 
brown hydra. Pelmatohydra oligactis (Pallas), and b v  B u r n e t t  
and G a r o f a l o  ( i 9 6 0 )  in Chlorohydra viridissima.

As a result of his observations of the growth pattern in hydra. 
B r ie n  hypothesized in 1950 th a t it is not necessary to assume 
th a t nematocysts in hydra m ust m igrate through the gastro- 
vascular cavity to reach the tentacles. Since nematocysts are 
continually formed in the growth region of the anim al, it 
appeared quite conceivable that nematocysts could simply be 
pushed into the tentacles through norm al growth processes. 
Nematocysts a t the extrem ities of the tentacle would be slough
ed off along with the epiderm al cells, but a fresh supply of 
these structures would be furnished each day to the base of the 
tentacle. Thus, an entirely new concept of nematocyst m igra
tion was advanced.

S e m a l - V a n  G a n s e n  (1951) rigorously examined and confirmed 
B r ie n ’s hypothesis. She found tha t if a vital dye is applied to  
the base of a tentacle of hydra, the dye moves slowly towards
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the extremities. Such a phenom enon would be expected if nor
mal growth processes were responsible for the m igration of 
nematocysts. T he tim e of passage of a vital stain from  the base 
of a tentacle to the tip is approxim ately one week. S e m a l - V an 
G a n s e n  also studied the cnidoblast cells in the vicinity of the 
growth region and gave an excellent account of the distribution 
of the different types of nematocysts found in the epidermal 
cells which would eventually enclose a nematocyst battery. 
According to this author, nematocysts are form ed along the 
entire gastric epidermis. A single epiderm al cell m ay contain 
m any nematocysts representing all the types of nematocysts 
found in hydra. As the epiderm al cell is pushed through 
growth processes towards the tentacles, it becomes more flatten
ed. and by the time it has reached the lower 1 / 3 region of the 
tentacle it is nearly spindle shaped. This flattening process 
forces the enclosed cnidoblast cells (which now m ay be referred 
to as nematocytes since their enclosed nematocysts are fully 
sculptured) to take their characteristic positions in  the nem ato
cyst battery. Thus, it appears tha t nematocyst m igration in 
hydra follows a pattern unlike tha t commonly believed to be 
operating in coelenterates in general.

However, L e n h o f f  (1959) employing techniques of radioauto
graphy presented strong evidence which is in contradiction to 
the theory of B r ie n  (1950) and S e m a l - V a n  G a n s e n  (1951 ). This 
au thor was able to incorporate radioactive “ COj selectively into 
developing nematocysts. He states tha t after 16 hours, hydra 
who have been exposed to the radioactive m aterial have their 
radioactivity « confined to small but discrete loci throughout 
the upper 2/ 3 of the body tube. Few, if any, of these loci were 
present in the tentacles ». L e n h o f f  fu rther found tha t if simi
larly treated anim als were then allowed to rem ain for 48 hours 
in a non-radioactive m edium , m any of the loci would appear in 
the tentacles. Furtherm ore, if a radioactive proxim al or lower 
portion of a hydra is grafted to a non-radioactive hypostome 
and tentacles, radioactive loci would appear subsequently in the 
tentacles. Obviously these nematocysts would not be able to 
reach the tentacles through growth process which would force 
them  proxim ally ra ther than  distally.

Thus, we have two conflicting schools each presenting strong 
evidence in favor of their theories. T he present study will be 
an attem pt to resolve this conflict by means of grafting tech
niques and histochemical techniques applied to whole animals.
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M a t e r i a l s  a n d  M e t h o d s .

T he anim als employed in the following studies were adult 
specimens of the common brown hydra, Pelmatohydra oligactis. 
T hey were reared after the m ethod of L o o m i s  and L e n h o f f  

(!9 5 6)-
D uring the course of these studies many anim als were stain

ed at various p .H ’s in a m ethylene blue solution and prepared 
as whole mounts. T he rapid procedure for the staining of 
whole hydra is explained in the previous paper, T he N em ato
cyst of H ydra, P art II.

It was also necessary to perform  several grafting experiments 
throughout the course of this research. T he grafts consisted of 
a stained proxim al portion of one anim al (including the basal 
disk, peduncle, and budding region) grafted to the unstained 
distal region (tentacles, hypostome, and growth region) of an
other anim al. M ethylene blue was selected as a vital stain. 
T he m ethod of applying this stain to the tissues of hydra, plus 
techniques involved in grafting procedures are explained in 
detail in a previous paper (See B u r n e t t , 1959).

M ethylene blue m ay be considered to be a selective stain for 
nematocysts, found in living animals, since these structures 
concentrate the stain to a m uch greater extent than  any other 
structure or cell in hydra. However, not all nematocysts in the 
hydra will stain after vital staining. On the average about two 
in every five stenoteles located in the gastric region will con
centrate the dye. Nevertheless, this m ethod provides an excel
lent means of studying the m igration pathways of nematocysts 
in living animals.

Several hydra were exam ined histologically at various inter
vals after the initiation of the feeding process in an effort to 
determ ine the nem atocyst distribution of anim als which had 
presum ably depleted their supply of nematocysts while sub
duing prey. T he hydra employed for these purposes were pre
pared for whole m ounts and stained at various p .H ’s. This 
preparation is described in detail in the previous paper (See 
T he N em atocyst of H ydra, Part II).

O b s e r v a t i o n s  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n .

In the previous paper, The N em atocyst of Hydra, Part 1 1 . it 
was clearly dem onstrated tha t there are chemical differences in 
the capsular contents of nematocysts located at different levels
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in the tentacles. T here is a p.H gradient extending from  the 
extrem ities to the bases of the tentacles, and even into the 
growth region of the anim al where nematocysts are formed. 
As nematocysts m igrate from  the base towards the tips of the 
tentacles, they become increasingly more acid and show a 
simultaneous increase in metachrom asia. This observation led 
to the suggestion tha t nematocysts reach the tentacles from 
the growth region of the anim al through the force exerted 
upon nematocytes by rapidly dividing cells in  the growth region. 
For, if it is assumed that nematocysts located in the tentacles 
are formed in the body region and m igrate to the tentacles 
through the gastrovascular cavity, then nematocysts freshly 
arrived from the gastric region, nematocysts which do not stain 
at p.H  8, should be found along the entire length of the ten ta
cle. This does not appear to be the case. As has been pre
viously dem onstrated, the stenoteles in the distal Y\ of the ten
tacles all stain at p.H  8. On the other hand, hydra stained at 
p.H  5 reveal th a t only the stenoteles in the body or gastric 
region concentrate the dye; stenoteles located in the tentacles 
do not stain at this p.H. If a nematocyst m igrated from  the 
body region to the tentacles via the gastrovascular cavity one 
would expect to find nematocysts in the tentacles which stain
ed at p.H  j .  Over fifty anim als were stained at this p.H  and 
exam ined closely, and in only three cases were stained steno
teles found in the distal 3/ i  region of the tentacles. However, 
it m ust be stressed th a t all of these hydra had not been fed for 
a period of 24 hours. Therefore, it is quite possible th a t nem a
tocysts had m igrated to the tentacles im m ediately after feeding 
was complete, undergone a rapid increase of acidity w ithin their 
capsules, and were not detectable at the tim e of staining.

It appeared tha t the only definite way by which to deter
mine w hether nematocysts reach the tentacles through growth 
processes and not through an active m igration via the gastro
vascular cavity would be as follows : if a m ethod could be 
developed whereby it would be possible to suppress the form a
tion of nematocysts while allowing for growth processes to con
tinue, one would expect to find anim als which contained in 
early stages nematocysts only in the distal Y  of the tentacles, 
later in the distal % region, and finally only at the extrem ities 
of the tentacles.

A m ethod has been developed recently which produces an 
inhibition of nematocyst form ation to a great extent without
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interfering with the growth processes of the animal. This 
m ethod will be described in detail in the following paper, The  
N em atocyst of H ydra, Part IV, but it m ight be m entioned at 
this tim e th a t hydra in all of the stages just described were 
observed. This observation is taken as concrete evidence for 
the fact tha t nematocysts m anufactured in the growth region 
of hydra norm ally reach the tentacles, not through an active 
m igration process via the gastrovascular cavity, but are pushed 
to the tentacles as a result of norm al growth processes in the 
animal. This finding is in complete agreem ent with the theo
ries of B r ie n  (1950) and S e m a l - V an  G a n s e n  (1951).

However, one may consider, on the other hand, a hydra 
which has had its nematocyst supply greatly depleted by rich 
feeding. If the anim al m ust depend upon norm al growth pro
cesses to furnish new nematocysts, several days would elapse 
before the stock of nematocysts in the tentacle is renewed. 
Repeated observations have revealed th a t hydra, norm ally, do 
not greatly deplete their nem atocyst supply during the feeding 
process. A  hydra is capable of killing or im m obilizing a D aph
nia w ith three or four stenoteles. A  single large Daphnia  each 
day will provide the hydra with sufficient nourishm ent to allow 
the anim al to bud norm ally. In  the laboratory, however, it 
is possible to greatly deplete a hydra’s nem atocyst supply by 
pulling the prey from  the tentacles as soon as the prey has been 
immobilized. It has been dem onstrated (See The N em atocyst 
of Hydra, P art I) that hydra is easily capable of killing over 
100 A rtem ia  if this process is carried out. T he specific strain 
of hydra used for the present experim ents contained an average 
of 100 stenoteles per tentacle. A fter killing 100 A rtem ia  the 
hydra contained an average of 20 stenoteles per tentacle. Such 
rich feeding would be an extrem ely rare phenom enon in nature, 
but presum ably it could occur in ponds containing dense blooms 
of Daphnia  or copepods which would be battering the tentacles 
of hydra 24 hours a day.

In order to study the results of rich feeding upon nematocyst 
m igration, the following experim ent was conducted. Ten 
hydra were placed for two hours in a small dish containing 
several hundred  Artem ia. A nother group of ten anim als were 
fed A rtem ia  individually: the A rtem ia  were pulled from  the 
tentacles im m ediately after they were killed. This process was 
repeated until each hydra killed at least 100 A rtem ia. A third 
group of ten anim als were given approxim ately twenty Artem ia
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apiece and allowed to ingest them . T he first group of animals 
represents a group of hydra th a t m ight occur in ponds con
taining dense blooms of crustaceans. T he second group, of 
course, represents a situation which could only occur in the 
laboratory, bu t one which assured the investigators tha t the 
nematocyst supply of the anim al had been greatly depleted. 
T he th ird  group of hydra represents anim als which have under
gone a slightly heavy, bu t not abnorm al, feeding process.

A fter feeding the hydra were removed from  their dishes and 
placed in water containing no Artem ia. The anim als were then 
excised through their stomach regions. T he distal portions of 
these excised anim als were then grafted to proxim al portions 
of norm al anim als which had been stained vitally w ith m ethy
lene blue.

A fter 24 hours all th irty  anim als were squashed lightly under 
a coverslip and exam ined with the aid of an oil immersion 
objective. T he results of these observations were as follows : 
2 hydra which had undergone heavy feeding contained two or 
three stained stenoteles in the nematocyst batteries of the ten
tacle; 7 of the ten hydra which had  been fed artificially, i.e., 
were not allowed to ingest their prey, contained stained steno
teles in the nem atocyst batteries of the tentacles (m inim um  2 
— m axim um  5 stenoteles); hydra which had undergone norm al 
feeding contained no stained nematocysts in their tentacle bat
teries.

Clearly all of the stained nematocysts which were sighted in 
the nem atocyst batteries of the tentacles m ust have reached this 
area through an active m igration process because growth pro
cesses would tend to force the colored nematocysts towards the 
basal disk of the animal. I t m ust be stressed tha t during the 
exam ination of these hydra it was necessary to exercise great 
precision. In all three groups of anim als studied, nematocysts 
containing m ethylene blue were found, often in abundance, in 
the gastroderm al cells of the tentacle rather than  in the nem a
tocyst batteries of the epidermis. It is quite possible th a t several 
of these nematocysts m ight eventually pass into the epidermis, 
but it cannot be assumed. S e m a l - V a n  G a n s e n  ( 1951 ) has dem on
strated very clearly tha t nematocysts which are found in gastro
dermal digestive cells are in the process of being digested rather 
than distributed to various parts of the body of the hydra. T he 
authors have, to a great extent, confirm ed the observations of 
S e m a l - V a n  G a n s e n . Serial sections through anim als which have
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not fed for twenty-four, forty-eight, or seventy-two hours will 
all reveal an abundance of nematocysts in gastroderm al cells; 
critical exam ination reveals th a t the nematocysts are indeed 
being digested by the gastroderm al digestive cells. T he appea
rance of nematocysts in the gastroderm is have induced m any 
previous investigators to hypothesize tha t these nematocysts 
would eventually be deposited into the epidermis of the animal.

T he present paper is not able to explain why some nem ato
cysts apparently are transferred from  the gastroderm is to the 
epidermis while others are digested w ithin the gastrodermis. 
However, a few reasonable hypotheses m ay be olfered. Pro
bably m any of the nematocysts undergoing digestion in hydra 
arrived at their final destination in the digestive cells, not 
through an active m igration from  the epidermis, bu t were 
brought into the anim al along w ith the prey. Each A rtem ia  
which passes through the m outh of a hydra contains usually 
three or four stenoteles. These stenoteles, of course, are of no 
use to the hydra. They are phagocytized along with the digest
ed tissues of the A rtem ia  and their capsides are digested. There 
are nematocysts, however, in the digestive cells which have not 
been discharged and are still w ithin their cnidoblast cell. It is 
hypothesized th a t these nematocysts reached the gastrodermis 
by means of an active m igration on the part of cnidoblast cells 
enclosing them . Probably the cnidoblast m igrates between the 
gastroderm al cells and passes out into the gastrovascular cavity. 
From  this point on, the m igration process is purely a random  
one, i.e., any digestive cell in the anim al is capable of ingesting 
the cnidoblast. Quite possibly m any cnidoblasts are ingested in 
the gastric region of the anim al; since there are no nematocyst 
batteries in this region to receive the ingested nematocyst, it 
is held w ithin the digestive cell. Eventually the cnidoblast 
perishes and digestion of the nematocyst begins. On the other 
hand, m any cnidoblasts will reach the tentacles, because a single 
strong contraction of a hydra will force a great am ount of par
ticulate m atter in  the gastrovascular cavity into the tentacles. 
These cnidoblasts are then ingested by digestive cells in this 
area and are passed on to the giant, flat epiderm al cells which 
house the nematocyst battery. T he authors have sighted many 
stained cnidoblast cells both  within the gastrovascular cavity 
and digestive cells of the epidermis. However, it is not certain 
tha t every cnidoblast which is ingested by a gastroderm al diges
tive cell in the tentacles will be passed on to an epiderm al cell.
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W hen the nem atocyst battery contains its norm al num ber of 
nematocysts there is literally no room for another stenotele, for 
example. It was not uncom m on during these studies to find 
a single gastroderm al digestive cell in the tentacles which con
tained two stained cnidoblasts containing stenoteles. Often, the 
nematocyst battery adjacent to the digestive cell contained a 
full com plem ent of nematocysts. A n epiderm al cell which houses 
a nem atocyst battery  is greatly stretched and the nematocysts 
are nearly touching one another. It would be quite impossible 
to force additional stenoteles into the battery. However, if a 
nematocyst happens to be ingested in an area where there is 
a depletion of nematocysts in the battery, the nem atocyst can 
easily he passed to the epidermis.

On the surface, the preceding experim ent indicates th a t hydra 
which have had their nematocysts supply greatly depleted by 
rich feeding replenish their nem atocyst supply because of an 
active m igration on the part of the cnidoblasts from  the gastric 
region of the anim al, whereas during norm al feeding there is 
no m igration of nematocysts since there is no nem atocyst deple
tion in  the batteries in the tentacles. T he authors do no t believe 
that this is the case. A living hydra, if exam ined critically 
under oil im mersion during various time intervals after feeding 
extending through a five day starvation period, will be found 
to contain cnidoblast cells in its gastrovascular cavity and in the 
gastroderm al cells of the tentacle. This appears to be the nor
mal state of the anim al; nematocysts which are not oriented 
into a nem atocyst battery in the growth region or at the bases 
of the tentacles are capable of traversing the m iddle lamella 
and passing into the gastrovascular cavity. M any of these 
nematocysts are picked up by gastroderm al digestive cells in 
the tentacle. If the nem atocyst supply in the tentacle is deplet
ed by rich feeding, some gastroderm al cells, those adjacent to 
a nematocyst battery which has had its nem atocyst supply 
depleted, will pass their nematocysts to the epidermis. The 
fact th a t during the present experim ents no stained nematocysts 
were sighted in the tentacle batteries of hydra which had  killed 
only twenty A rtem ia  can be explained simply; by a pure chance 
process the gastroderm al cells adjacent to these batteries did not 
contain any nematocysts. It m ust be remem bered th a t only 
two in about 5 stenoteles stain with m ethylene blue when the 
dye is applied vitally; this explains why anim als which had 
their nem atocyst supply greatly depleted by rich feeding con
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tained only two or three colored nematocysts in their batteries. 
M any nematocysts involved in the m igration process would not 
be recognizable by the present methods. Therefore, the chan
ces of finding a colored nematocyst in the batteries of an ani
m al which had undergone a norm al feeding would be slim. 
F u rther support for this hypothesis comes from the observation 
of hydra which had undergone rich feeding but had  not killed 
as m any anim als as hydra which were not allowed to ingest 
the prey. T he form er anim als contained less colored nem ato
cysts in their batteries than  forms tha t had killed one hundred 
or more A rtem ia , bu t contained more nematocysts than  forms 
which had undergone norm al feeding.

Thus, it appears th a t hydra furnishes nematocysts to its ten
tacle batteries by two methods. A nematocyst m ay be carried 
inside its cnidoblast cell to the tentacles via the gastrovascular 
cavity or it may reach the tentacles through norm al growth 
processes of the animal. It appears quite obvious from  the 
foregoing experim ents tha t under norm al conditions growth 
processes suffice to provide for the upkeep of nematocyst sup
ply in the tentacles.

A final experim ent was conducted in order to ascertain 
whether nematocysts are always found in the gastrovascular 
cavity of hydra or arrive there only after the supply of this 
organelle in the tentacle was depleted. This experim ent was 
also designed to indicate roughly the origin of these m igrating 
nematocysts.

A group of fifty hydra were offered A rtem ia  until each hydra 
had  killed approxim ately 50 animals. These hydra were fixed 
at various intervals after the feeding process in groups of ten. 
T he times of fixation were one hour after feeding, 2 hours, 4 
hours, 24 hours, and 48 hours. Five anim als in each group 
were stained in a m ethylene blue solution buffered at p.FI 5; 
the rem aining five were stained at p.H  8. A  stained nem ato
cyst (colored at p.H 5) found in a nematocyst battery which 
was located in the distal yf region of the tentacle m ust have 
originated in the growth or gastric region of the anim al (See 
The N em atocyst of Hydra, Part II). In all of the hydra exa
mined, several stenoteles were sighted in the digestive cells of 
the gastrodermis of the tentacles; anim als fixed at any given 
tim e interval after feeding contained no more nematocysts in 
their gastroderm al cells than  anim als fixed at any other time 
interval after feeding. A pproxim ately yf of the stenoteles found
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in the digestive cells of the tentacles stained at p .H  8 indicat
ing th a t they had their origin either in the peduncle or the 
tentacle epidermis. T he rem aining '4 of the stenoteles did not 
stain at p.H  8 and did stain at p.H 5. This indicates tha t these 
nematocysts had  their origin in the gastric region of the animal. 
Most of the stenoteles sighted were in various stages of digestion 
or disintegration, bu t several of them  appeared to be perfectly 
normal.

I t is concluded from  these experim ents tha t although a great 
percentage of the stenoteles sighted in the gastrodermis stained 
at p.H 8, these stenoteles m ay well have had their origin, not 
in the tentacles, bu t in the gastric or growth region. It has 
been dem onstrated previously (See The N em atocyst of Hydra, 
Part II) that a stenotele originating in the gastric region beco
mes more acid very quickly once it is under the influence of 
the tentacular or peduncular regions. Therefore, it is quite pos
sible th a t these stenoteles m igrated to the tentacles from  the 
gastric region, underwent a fast chemical change, and stained 
similarly to the stenoteles in the nematocyst batteries. On the 
other hand, the fact th a t there were several stenoteles which 
did not stain at p.H  8 and did stain at p.H  5 is a definite indi
cation th a t these structures had their origin in the growth or 
gastric regions of the hydra. However, the authors do not rule 
out the proposition th a t it is possible for a stenotele, located in 
a nem atocyst battery, to be forced back into the gastrodermis.

These experim ents also indicate tha t a depletion of stenoteles 
in the tentacles of the anim al is not responsible for a m igra
tion of these structures from  lower regions of the anim al. A 
hydra exam ined 2 hours after feeding contains no more steno
teles in the gastroderm al cells of the tentacles than  an anim al 
exam ined at 48 hours. I t has been previously stated any hydra, 
regardless of its state of nutrition, will contain cnidoblasts in 
the gastrovascular cavity.

Furtherm ore, it m ust be m entioned th a t several nematocysts 
of the stenotele variety which stained at p.H  5 were found in 
the nem atocyst batteries of the tentacles of anim als examined 
2 and 4 hours after the feeding process was complete. Usually 
there were only 2 or 3 stained stenoteles per anim al; in one 
exceptional case io stained stenoteles were sighted. In gene
ral, these results are in agreem ent with the results obtained 
after staining vitally with methylene blue.
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The following paper will present further evidence for the 
fact tha t nematocysts are capable of m igrating from the growth 
region to the tentacles via the gastrovascular cavity. For the 
present, it will suffice to say th a t a hydra which contains no 
nematocysts in  its tentacles when grafted to a proxim al portion 
(stomach, budding, and peduncular regions) of a norm al ani
mal, will be found to contain several dozen nematocysts in its 
tentacle batteries after 24 hours. Since there were originally no 
nematocysts in the tentacle, except at the extremities, every 
nematocyst ingested by a gastroderm al cell of the tentacle will 
be passed directly to the epidermis.

I t is hoped th a t these foregoing experim ents will resolve the 
differences of opinion expressed by L e n h o f f  (1959) and S e m a l -  

V a n  G a n s e n  (1951). L e n h o f f  has stated th a t the uptake of 
labelled C 02 into the developing nematocysts was not in the 
tentacles of the hydra but in the body region. However, if 
one examines L e n h o f f ’s photographs carefully, he will im m e
diately see tha t tha t the radioactive loci are concentrated in the 
tentacle bases and growth region, exactly the regions where 
B r i e n  and S e m a l - V a n  G a n s e n  stated th a t nematocysts are form 
ed and subsequently pushed by growth processes towards the 
extrem ities of the tentacles. L e n h o f f  also stated tha t if a 
radioactive proxim al region of a hydra is grafted to a non
radioactive distal region, radioactive loci are found eventually 
in the tentacles. It m ust be stressed tha t L e n h o f f  was not able 
to determ ine whether the radioactive nematocysts were in the 
gastroderm al digestive cells of the tentacles or in the tentacle 
batteries. T he presence of radioactive nematocysts in the ten
tacles does not mean th a t these nematocysts will be employed 
by the hydra, in fact, under norm al conditions practically all 
of them  will be digested.

S u m m a r y  a n d  C o n c l u s io n .

It has been dem onstrated conclusively that nematocysts in the 
tentacle batteries of hydra norm ally do not m igrate to the ten
tacles through the gastrovascular cavity, bu t reach the tentacles 
through the norm al growth processes of the animal. A  con
stant cell duplication in the growth region of the hydra forces 
nematocysts proxim ally towards the basal disk and distally 
towards the tentacles. In the bases of the tentacles the nem ato
cysts become arranged into the characteristic nem atocyst bat
tery of hydra.
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However, it has also been dem onstrated th a t under conditions 
of stress, i.e., when h ydra’s nem atocyst supply has been greatly 
depleted by rich feeding, nematocysts m ay be passed from  the 
gastroderm is of the tentacles to the epiderm al batteries. N em a
tocysts, inside their cnidoblast cells, are always found in the 
gastrovascular cavity of hydra. M any of these nematocysts are 
ingested by gastroderm al cells of the tentacle. If the epidermal 
cell, adjacent to a tentacle digestive cell which has ingested a 
nematocyst, has a full com plem ent of nematocysts there is no 
passage of nematocysts from  the gastrodermis to the epidermis. 
On the other hand, if such a nem atocyst battery  is deprived of 
a nematocyst, it will accept a nematocyst from the gastroderm al 
cell adjacent to it.
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